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CIDERS, SOURS + MEADS

cide r

noun

[ S A HY-D E R]

The juice pressed from apples (or formerly from some other fruit) used for drinking, after fermentation. They are glutenfree and great with food or to open up your palate.

s p a i n | i t a l y | f r a nce
L’HERMITIE’RE CIDRE DEMI-SEC
(5%) FRANCE. 750ML | Sparkling farmhouse cider with a light body with and floral and fruity
aroma. It is made in the rolling hills of the Perche region of Normandy, which makes only pure juice
ciders that ferment naturally and are bottled without any pasteurization or carbonation – a prime
example of the ancestral cider-making process.
L’HERMITIE’RE CIDRE BRUT
(5%) FRANCE. 750ML | This cider is lively and complex, with the delicate aroma of ripe apples,
leather, and freshly mown hay. It is Matt’s favorite of them all.
SARASOLA 21
(6%)SPAIN. 750ML | Basque region, sour, funky great with spice.
VIUDA DE ANGELON SIDRA 1947 30
(%) SPAIN. 750ML | Great intro to Spanish ciders, sweeter, filtered with smaller bubbles.
GUZMAN RIESTRA SIDRA BRUT NATURE 40
(%) SPAIN. 750ML | Sparkling cider, made in chestnut kegs then moved to stainless steel.
SIDRA AVALON 9
(%) SPAIN, 330ML | Filtered and sweet then dry at the end
VIUDA DE ANGELON SIDRA DE PERA 9
(%) SPAIN. 330ML | Pear cider with hint of sweetness and sparkling
BALADIN 15
(4.5%) ITALY. ?ML | 1ST Cider from Italy, from the best brewers in Italy. Robust, amber color,
creamy funky smell with gentle sweetness.
DE CHRISTIAN DROUIN 27
(4%) FRANCE. 750ML |Sparkling pear cider from 5th generation cider producer, bottle conditioned.
Smooth, dry and delicate.

u.s.a
Mostly filtered, with added sugar so more sweet and crisp then European ciders, Prohibition killed the cider industry in
the USA and they are now making a comeback.

HOLLYWOOD BREWING CIDER
(4.3%) HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA | Sweet and dry with American fresh fruit flavor.
CIGAR CITY HARD CIDER 6
(%) TAMPA, FLORIDA. 12OZ | Sweet apple cider made from one of the best breweries in the world.
ACE PINEAPPLE CIDER
(5%) CALIFORNIA. 12OZ | Real fruity and carbonated on the front end for a fresh pineapple taste.
CROWN VALLEY STRAWBERRY CIDER
(5%) MISSOURI. 12OZ | Strawberry infused cider with a semi-sweet balance of sweetness and
acidity.
SONOMA CIDER “THE ANVIL”
(%) CALIFORNIA. 12OZ | They use the leftover liquid from bourbon and use with Washington
apples
SONOMA CIDER “PEAR”
(%) CALIFORNIA. 12OZ | Very big nose, not sweet, vanilla notes.
DOCS RASPBERRY 21
(5.5%) NEW YORK. 16OZ | Very tart,
DOCS DRY HOPPED APPLES 21
(5.5%) NEW YORK. 16OZ | IPA drinkers cider, cider with a hoppy finish.
ORIGINAL SIN APPLE 5
(6%) NEW YORK. 12OZ | New York apples, bottled in Florida, Champagne yeast, no sugar added
ORIGINAL SIN CHERRY 5
(6%) NEW YORK. 12OZ | Crisp with slight cherry taste.
ORIGINAL SIN ELDERBERRY 5
(6%) NEW YORK. 12OZ | Tart fruit, purple in color, with a refreshing carbonated berry. ACE Cider
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ASPALL DRY CYDER 10
(%) ENGLAND. 11.2OZ | Semi-dry English style cider
ASPALL PERRONELLE’S BLUSH CYDER 10
(4%) ENGLAND. 11.2OZ | English cider with a dash of blackberry juice giving a long soft fruit finish.
THATCHERS
(4.8%) ENGLAND. 11.2OZ | Standard English dry cider with little carbonation.
REKORDERLIG PEAR 6
(4.5%) SWEDEN. 11.1OZ | Aromatics of ripe pears and a crisp, refreshing fruit flavor
REKORDERLIG PASSION FRUIT 6
(4.5%) SWEDEN. 11.1OZ | Very fruity, it’s like a passion fruit in a glass
KOPPARBERG STRAWBERRY LIME
(4%) SWEDEN. 330ML | Very fruity, sweet strawberry which is balanced by the lime flavor.
MOA BREWING COMPANY CIDER 21
(5.6%) NEW ZEALAND, 25.3OZ | A light cider with French Oak, New Zealand apples, and a hint of
100% natural kiwi juice.

SOUR S

no u n

[ S OW-E RS]

Beer which has an intentionally acidic, tart or sour taste. The most common sour beer styles are Belgian: lambics, gueuze
and Flanders red ale. Making sour beer is a risky and specialized form of brewing, and at one time, all beers were sour
to some degree. As pure yeast cultures were not available, the starter used from one batch to another usually contained
some wild yeast and bacteria. Unlike modern brewing, which is done in a sterile environment to guard against the
intrusion of wild yeast, sour beers are made by intentionally allowing wild yeast strains or bacteria into the brew.

HANSSENS EXPERIMENTAL RASPBERRY 25
(6%, 12.7OZ) LAMBIC | Ale fermented with raspberries and matured in oak barrels.
SCHNEIDER WEISSE TAP X AVENTINUS CUVÉE BARRIQUE 19
( 9.5%, 12.7OZ) WEIZENBOCK, GERMANY | Aged in four different oak barrels. French Oak of
Chardonnay to provide dry fruity and fresh aromas. American oak which housed Pinot Noir. This adds
dark berries, toffee and a nutty character. American oak of Cabernet Franc to provide dry berries and
smoky hints. German oak giving fruity and smoky notes.
BIRRA DEL BORGO -DUCHESSIC ALE 19
( 5.9%, 11.2OZ) SAISON, ITALY | Collaboration beer with the famous Belgian brewery Brasserie
Cantillon: an interesting experiment on the world of spontaneous fermentation. Our classic Duchess
- Spelt beer - is was cut with Cantillon lambic aged one year. It blends the acidity and roughness of
lambic with delicate and gentle notes of the Duchess.
ANDERSON VALLEY BLOOD ORANGE GOSE 6
(4.2%, 12OZ) BOONVILLE, CALIFORNIA | Refreshing wheat ale that is brewed with sea salt and
coriander. The blood oranges imparts tangy citrus notes that complement the champagne-like flavors,
creating a complex and sessionable ale.
DESTIHL BREWERY HERE GOSE NOTHIN 6
(5.2%, 12OZ) BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS | Wild sour series, lemon, lime and other citrus-like
qualities are present in aroma and on the palate, which is balanced by the spicy character of added
coriander.
DESTIHL BREWERY LYNNBROOK RASPBERRY 6
(3%, 12OZ) BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS | Wild sour series, Berliner-weisse
CROOKED STAVE SURETTE
(6.2%, 12OZ) DENVER, COLORADO | Saison
CROOKED STAVE VIELLE
( 4.2% 12OZ) DENVER, COLORADO | Saison
PRAIRIE/ SAINT SOMEWHERE PRAIRE SOMEWHERE
(7% , 12OZ) TULSA, OKLAHOMA | Saison

mead

noun

[ M EE D ]

An alcoholic liquor made by fermenting honey and water. They can be very sweet and perfect for after dinner. They tend
to have much more alcohol then other libations.

CRAFTED SNOWBELT MELOMEL 21
(6%) OHIO | A cyser, which is a mead mixed with apples. This is a mixture of apple and cranberry.
MOONLIGHT MEADERY KURT’S APPLE PIE 30
(16.8%) NEW HAMPSHIRE. OZ | A mead made from local apple cider, madgascar-bourbon vanilla
and Vietnamese cinnamon spice. This has a 100 rating
MOONLIGHT MEADERY FLING 30
(13.3%) NEW HAMPSHIRE. OZ | A melomel or a mead made with fruit, this melomel has
strawberry and rhubarb added..
IQHILIKA AFRICAN CAPE FIG MEAD 5 GLASS / 45 BOTTLE
(12%) SOUTH AFRICA. 25.4OZ | Dry spice and finish, with figs, not super sweet with a white wine
finish. Limited series, aged in red wine barrels.
IQHILIKA AFRICAN GOLD COFFEE MEAD 5 GLASS / 45 BOTTLE
(12%) SOUTH AFRICA. 25.4OZ | Made with Tranksei Gold coffee beans, with a hint of coffee after
taste. Limited series, aged in red wine barrels.
IQHILIKA AFRICAN BIRDS EYE CHILI MEAD 5 GLASS / 45 BOTTLE
(12%) SOUTH AFRICA. 25.4OZ | Its made with a habanero chili which on its first sip will clear
your sinuses like wasabi. Limited series, aged in red wine barrels.
DIE HOCHLAND IMKER HONEY DEW MEAD 5 GLASS / 45 BOTTLE
13.8%) AUSTRIA. 16.9OZ | Honey dew collected from Pine trees, very syrupy.
VIKING BLOD 5 GLASS / 45 BOTTLE
(19%) DENMARK. 25.4OZ | Mead made with hops and hibiscus also known as a metheglin.
B. NEKTAR DWARF INVASION 19
(6%) MICHIGAN, 500ML | Small Mead but big on flavor, tart Balatan Cherries, honey and Styrian
Golding Hops
B. NEKTAR THERE WILL B. BLOOD ORANGE 32
(12%)MICHIGAN. 500ML | Mead with blood orange, thai basil, & five spice. Cinnamon, cloves,
fennel seed, ginger, star anise added
B. NEKTAR ORANGE BLOSSOM MEAD 37
(12.5%) MICHIGAN. 750ML | Sweet Mead is made with 100% Orange Blossom honey and is aged
on American Oak
MOONLIGHT MEADERY UTOPIAN BATCH #8 $185
(18%)NEW HAMPSHIRE. 375ML | Once a year Moonlight Meadery releases one of it’s prized
barrel aged meads, Utopian, the release for 2014 known as batch #8, has spent 4 years aging in a hand
selected Utopias® barrel from Boston Beer Co. This highly sought after mead sells out each year, with
only 24 cases being released in 2014. The mead picks up lots of unique notes from the barrels, and
becomes softer and more refined with the additional aging. The flavor, reminiscent of a fine cognac,
makes for a great after dinner treat. The semi-sweet honey notes, play off the oak making this a one of
a kind mead, savor slowly as the 18% ABV is well hidden.

Th e L i s t

An alcoholic liquor made by fermenting honey and water. They can be very sweet and perfect for after dinner. They tend
to have much more alcohol then other libations.
This list is constantly changing and once they are gone, they are gone. They should be treated as an experience and are
meant to be shared and enjoyed with good friends.

NO REFUNDS
All of our reserve ciders, meads and sours have been properly stored and aged. They change flavor
profiles during the aging process which is why they are so sought after. Because of this we do not
refund anything on this list. If you don’t like the product we are sorry. Aside from proper storage we
can control the aging process and flavor profiles. These items are rare, do not order if you are not
100% sure you’re willing to buy it.
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